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Beloved Friends,

Peter Gatete
Founder / Chairman

We send you many greetings and
gratefulness from all our co-workers
in Rwanda and from us here in
Holland. We all work as volunteers.

We felt that it is time to bring to you the update on the work we do in
Rwanda.
When we say we, we mean we and you. Its encouraging to look back
and see how many people we have been able to give a new hope of
living. These are people who had lost all hope of living and were left all
by themselves completely destroyed physically and spiritually. But
because of you and us, they now have a new hope of living and
confidently facing the challenges of life. They now know that their
future is before them and not behind, they can look up and smile.
Thank you for making a difference in the lives of many Rwandese
people.

Rwanda; Altitude 1500 m Temp. 23°C
Interesting reading at;
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rwanda

Over the past 10 years we were mainly focused on a group of 64
young boys and girls orphans from parents who either died or are
terminally infected with AIDS. For some of you this group might be
familiar because they were in our Aids children project for many
years. We paid for their studies from primary to the end of
secondary school. After which we found it better to put them in
short courses so that they will be able to take care of themselves.
We were able to have a group of 6
girls do a course in catering, they
have finished it and they are now
working and doing good.

We put a group of ten
young men into a
motorbike project to be
able to get a license and work as motorbike taxi, earning
their own incomes. So far this group finished their exams
and they got their licenses and we bought two motorbikes
for two young men.
Thanks once again to Stichting voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking K.O.O.K who sponsored most of this
project. The two young men who got their motors are now
working and earning their living. We still have to buy eight
motorbikes for the remaining young men. We are counting
on you to help us help them.
A motorbike costs €. 1.100x8=€.8.800.
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For five widows, we started a new project and gave them the capital to start buying and selling
charcoal so that they can earn their living from the profit they make. This is going so well and they
are very happy. We were encouraged by the success of this project and we decided to set up a
similar project to support a group of fourteen children in another project; we pay for their school fees
and all the scholastic materials. Thanks be to Mrs. Ilse Leeuwenburgh who initiated this project.
With the profits we make from the selling of the charcoal we are able to meet some of the daily
needs of these 14 children in our project.
We also started a buying and selling project of beans, as a means of increasing the income in order
to meet the daily needs of the 14 children in our school project.
The tailoring school goes on steadily with an average of 15
graduates every nine months. Not all our graduates are
able to find jobs easily. In the past we could help those who
were not able to find jobs by giving them their own sewing
machine, so that they could start on their own. But over the
years it has not always been possible to raise the needed
funds for buying and shipping the sewing machines.
We want to start a separate project for five young men and eleven girls who were in our Aids
project. The five young men will be in a barbershop business and the eleven girls in a Hairdressing
business and they want to be working in the same building.
To start them up we need €. 1.800 for both projects. Who will help us here?
Six young men finished the driving school and got their driving license
to be able to work as tax drivers. Four and are now earning their
income and doing well, except for two who are still looking for jobs.
In our previous news letter we shared with you about the trauma center we want to start and the
land we got for it. For this project we are still busy with finding the right people and the right contacts
needed to start it as we want it to be a local project in Rwanda and managed by the Rwandese
people.
Again thank you for your support and the encouragement you gave us to this day.
The Foundation Stichting Geloof Hoop En Liefde (Faith, Hope and Love
foundation) in Holland has founded “Association Hope” in Rwanda. We are
helping Orphans, Aids-Children, Youth and Widows.
See our archive and video images on; www.GeloofHoopEnLiefdeRwanda.nl

The board of Stichting Geloof
Hoop En Liefde (Faith, Hope and
Love foundation) are; Peter and
Marjan Gatete, Frans Nijhof,
Paul de Kloe, Daniel Huisman

1 Corinthians 13:13 And now abideth Faith, Hope, Charity, these three; but the greatest of these is Charity.
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Geloof

Hoop En Liefde
Gifts to Stichting Geloof,
Hoop en Liefde are taxdeductible by; Algemeen Nut
Beogende Instelling (ANBI).

Please send your donations to;

Stg Geloof Hoop En Liefde
ABN/AMRO Bank
IBAN= NL05 ABNA 0492 056 056
BIC= ABNA NL2A
Or
ING Bank
IBAN= NL12 INGB 000 693 11 33
BIC= INGB NL2A
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